In the month of October, Micah Sculley, AmeriCorps VISTA with Thomas County 4-H, had the opportunity to raise awareness for National Take Back day on Saturday, October 26th. Throughout the week leading up to that Saturday Micah help spread awareness about the dangers of unused and expired prescription drugs. Micah spread this awareness to the community by passing out 150 flyers to various surrounding locations. Micah also created an infographic (shown above) and promoted it through social media to spread awareness. Micah reached 535 people through these posts with 39 engagements and 7 shares.

On Friday the 25th, the day before National Take Back Day, Micah was on the local radio station, 106.3 WTUF, to share awareness and the drop off location in Thomas County for expired and unused prescription medication. The clip above is Micah's statement that was aired. The reach for the radio station is estimated at 2,400 people.
October was a very busy month for Emanuel County VISTA T'Neil Williams. The county celebrated National 4-H Week with a variety of activities. She promoted National 4-H Week on social media, with a clover cookie bake sale, and with a newspaper spread in the local newspaper. She also supported 4-H'ers in recording Georgia 4-H promotions on several local radio stations.

Emanuel County 4-H held a fundraiser at Tractor Supply during the store's Clover campaign. At the fundraiser T'Neil organized the volunteer leader's table, face painting booth, a dog wash, and bake sale. These actives raised $318.25 for Emanuel County 4-H and the Swainsboro Tractor Supply store sold over $800 in paper clovers. T'Neil also recruited 4 new volunteers, and 3 new volunteers completed certified trainings.